Briefing Paper

Prisoner
Apprenticeship
Pathway
Recommendations
for successful
implementation

AELP & ERSA have produced a paper on the Prisoner
Apprenticeship Pathway in response to commitments
made by the Ministry of Justice to implement a
Pathway within prisons.
The paper aides to support stakeholders interested in the development of a
Pathway, solutions to overcome barriers within prison estates and provide
recommendations for Government going forward.

Benefits of a Prisoner Apprenticeship Pathway
A Pathway would create significant benefits for prisoners, Governors,
employers and wider society- helping to reduce the £15bn annual
reoffending costs at the expense of taxpayers.

Apprenticeships are a fantastic
route into employment

An opportunity to address the
UK’s skills gaps

Many ex-prisoners face additional barriers to
employment, such as employer bias, meaning
they are more likely to experience prolonged
unemployment. An apprenticeship upon
release guarantees employment and therefore
mitigate circumstances that prevent people
from accessing immediate employment
opportunities, whilst also ensuring individuals
have better financial stability.

Linking apprenticeships effectively through
the gate will create more opportunities for
employers to fill local skills gaps. With support,
employers can improve their recruitment
practices and tap into the potential that exprisoners have to offer. Tailoring prisoner
needs and aspirations with employer
requirements will be beneficial to the UK’s
workforce particularly in the wake of Brexit
and ongoing productivity challenges that
persists.

A Pathway to help reduce
reoffending
Employment has been shown to significantly
reduce the likelihood of reoffending, and
supporting ex-prisoners into good quality,
sustainable employment is key to reducing
reoffending rates as well as assist in
addressing low employment rates of exprisoners after release.

To ensure its success,
systemic changes
are required
A successful Prisoner
Apprenticeship Pathway
will need change to the
current system,
requiring Leadership

It supports cross-departmental
targets for the Ministry of
Justice, Department for
Education and the Department
for Work and Pensions
Enabling prisoners to access the Pathway will
help the Government towards achieving its
three million high-quality apprenticeship starts
by 2020. Furthermore, a decline in reoffending
will also contribute to reducing the benefits bill
and help create safer communities.

»» The Government should convene a

cross-departmental working group and
reflect the next stage of development in
the Industrial Strategy, Local Industrial
Strategies and the DfE Apprenticeship
Standard Criteria.

»» The development of the Prisoner

Apprenticeship Pathway should reflect,
and be informed by, the specific needs,
aspirations and skills of prisoners
themselves.

»» Further clarity is needed on how the
Pathway will be funded.

Creating the right conditions

»» The work environment should be

replicated in prisons to the highest of
standards to satisfy employers and give
prisoners access to good facilities.

»» Staffing levels should be stabilised on the
frontline to ensure prisoners are able to
complete their programme successfully.

Engaging Prisoners

»» The Pathway must be built on an

understanding of the diversity, barriers
and motivations of the prison population.

»» Government must address the

underfunding in English and Maths
and review the current framework for
prisoner pay.

»» Focus is needed on care leavers and/

Engaging Employers

»» The initial Pathway pilots should focus

on specific sectors, one of which should
include a trial of Virtual Reality to
investigate its applicability.

»» Better marketing of employer incentives,
greater use of ROTL and mapping where
prisoners will be released to.

Continuity of support

»» A single point of contact should coordinate
information sharing and reduce confusion
for employers and agencies.

»» Joint performance measures should be
introduced, evaluating the long-term
education, training and employment
outcomes of ex-prisoners.

or those with a care plan and a bursary
model should be considered for certain
groups of ex-prisoners, such as those with
a history of homelessness.

Building on current best practice!
As well as recognising the barriers that providers face in securing opportunities for exprisoners, it is also important for Government to acknowledge current good practice,
building on this work and avoiding duplication. That is why the Prisoner Apprenticeship
Pathway provides a range of best practice illustrating exemplary initiatives currently
taking place within some prisons.

What next?
AELP will continue to utilise its strong working relationship with the influential Prisoner
Learning Alliance to support Government in its ambitions to reduce reoffending. For
more information, contact croopchand@aelp.org.uk
ERSA will continue to lead on this initiative, in particular on the importance of cross-Government
working to achieve the necessary changes to embed a successful Pathway through the prison
estate. To join ERSA’s Offender Related Services Forum, or for more information,
please contact policy@ersa.org.uk

